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BILBAO DECLARATION
On the occasion of the Third Ministerial Meeting
of Model Arctic Council Bilbao
1.

WE, the Ministers of the Arctic States of Model Arctic Council Bilbao (MAC
Bilbao), joined by representatives of the indigenous Permanent Participant
organisations of MAC Bilbao;

2.

HAVING GATHERED in Bilbao, Basque Autonomous Community, Spain, on 2nd
February 2020 at the Third Ministerial Meeting of MAC Bilbao;

3.

CONFIRMING the commitment of MAC Bilbao to raise awareness of the Arctic
as a region; promote respect for Arctic peoples and their indigenous rights; and
enhance understanding of the diverse societies, economies, cultures and
ecosystems of the Arctic;
HEREBY DECLARE:

Plastic pollution in the Arctic marine environment
4.

RECOGNISING that plastic pollution threatens the Arctic marine environment
and Arctic indigenous peoples, with plastic the most common waste found in
Arctic waters;

5.

FULLY AWARE of the fact that there are gaps in knowledge about how plastic
pollution truly affects Arctic life, but also AWARE of the potential negative
impacts this waste may have on the Arctic environment, wildlife and people;

6.

CONCERNED about the fact that plastics and associated chemicals could cause
grave health risks to both Arctic marine wildlife and indigenous peoples;

7.

CONFIRMING our commitment to raise awareness of the Arctic region and
REAFFIRMING the importance of the marine environment to the health and
economic growth of all Arctic communities;

8.

ACKNOWLEDGING the fact that Permanent Participants represent the people
who are the most affected by plastic pollution in the Arctic;
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9.

DESIRING to promote the reduction of plastic pollution in all Arctic States, and in
the homelands of Permanent Participants as the people they represent are most
affected by it;

10. RECOGNISING not only the importance of the relationships between indigenous
peoples, but also between Arctic States and Permanent Participants;
HEREBY RESOLVE TO:
11. DIRECT the Protection of the Arctic Marine Environment Working Group to
investigate how plastics will eventually have an impact on marine wildlife and
Indigenous peoples in the Arctic, in order to:
a. Fill the gaps in knowledge about the impacts of plastic pollution in the
Arctic marine environment and on Arctic indigenous peoples;
b. Share this information with the United Nations (UN) so the international
community can see how plastic pollution really has a negative effect on
the Arctic environment, wildlife and indigenous peoples;
c. Recommend to the UN to take action to reduce significantly the amount
of plastic produced in all countries in the world;
12. SUPPORT efforts to promote worldwide compliance with the Basel Convention
on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their
Disposal, including annexes related to plastic waste;
13. ESTABLISH a Task Force on Plastic Pollution, including representatives of the
Arctic States as well as the Permanent Participants, in order to:
a. Develop technologies capable of working in the Arctic region that can
significantly reduce the amount of microplastics already existing in the
Arctic marine environment;
b. Deploy these technologies in the Arctic marine environment to reduce
significantly the amount of microplastics there, and consequently to
mitigate the negative impact of plastic pollution on the Arctic marine
environment and Arctic indigenous peoples;
c. Create model educational programs for all ages on how to recycle
plastic, the benefits of recycling plastic, and the effects of plastic
pollution in the Arctic marine environment and on Arctic indigenous
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peoples, to make children aware of the situation and increase the chance
of improving it in future.

Sustainable energy in Arctic communities
14. DEEPLY CONCERNED by the impact of environmental problems on Arctic
communities, as they will be the first to suffer their consequences;
15. RECOGNISING, and DEEPLY CONCERNED by, the fact that Arctic communities
must to consume, per capita, more energy than most other communities around
the world, in order to be able to carry out their daily routines;
16. AFFIRMING that sustainable energy is a matter of extreme importance for Arctic
communities, as the current use of fossil fuels endangers the indigenous peoples,
wildlife and environment of the Arctic;
17. NOTING the Arctic Sustainable Energy Futures Toolkit developed by the
Sustainable Development Working Group (SDWG), which allows Arctic
communities to ensure energy reliability, address environmental affordability and
reduce environmental impacts from energy use;
HEREBY RESOLVE TO:
18. DIRECT the SDWG to develop a plan to:
a. Find and create ways to produce sustainable energy that will be efficient
when working in the Arctic, and which must be no more expensive than
the equivalent price of fossil fuels;
b. Solve the problem of implementing sustainable energy systems in all
Arctic communities, even if the number of inhabitants is small;
19. ENCOURAGE Arctic States to invest in new sustainable energy technologies,
improving hydro and wind energy, distributing sustainable energies, measures
helping Arctic communities adapt to sustainable energy production, and
measures to mitigate negative economic impacts from the transition to sustainable
energy;
20. ENCOURAGE Arctic States to take measures not to disturb wildlife or ecosystems
when installing sustainable energy systems in non-inhabited areas;
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21. ENCOURAGE the involvement of Permanent Participants in installing and
managing new sustainable energy systems once they are developed;
22. PROMOTE education about sustainable energy by:
a. Creating essay competitions for primary- and secondary-school pupils on
the question ‘How can efficient sustainable energy in the Arctic be
developed?’, in order to motivate pupils to learn about the importance of
sustainable energy in the Arctic;
b. Introducing university engineering coursework investigating and
constructing existing and future sustainable energy technologies;
23. INSPIRE interest amongst youth in sustainable energy by:
a. Incorporating climate change into the curriculum from a young age;
b. Creating a new non-obligatory subject at an older age with concrete
projects such as but not limited to creative projects for distributing
energy, writing papers on court cases concerning climate change, and
organising tournaments to look for creative solutions to sustainable
energy transition;
24. INCREASE public awareness and the availability of information about the topic of
sustainable energy by:
a. Teaching pupils and students that they also have a large impact on
climate change;
b. Launching more Model Arctic Council (MAC) conferences or similar
conferences between schools;

The European Union as an Arctic Council Observer
25. RECOGNISING that the time required to discuss the issues above precluded
discussion of the European Union’s (EU’s) application to become an Observer of
the Arctic Council;
HEREBY RESOLVE TO:
26. RECONSIDER the EU’s application as soon as practicable at a future Ministerial
Meeting of MAC Bilbao.
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Disclaimer
The 2020 Bilbao Declaration represents the collective agreement of the student
Delegates to the 2020 Model Arctic Council Bilbao (MAC Bilbao), an educational
initiative for secondary schools, and it does not necessarily reflect the opinions of Polar
Aspect or Colegio Ayalde.
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MODEL ARCTIC COUNCIL BILBAO IS AN INITIATIVE OF POLAR ASPECT
IN COLLABORATION WITH AND HOSTED BY COLEGIO AYALDE

